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Presentation: 
Aim: Our pedagogical research addressed the following research questions: 1) Can shared 
‘cyber spaces’, such as a ‘wiki’, be occupied by undergraduate women’s health students to 
improve their critical thinking skills? 2) What are the learning processes via which this 
occurs? 3) What are the implications of this assessment trial for achieving learning 
objectives and outcomes in future public health undergraduate courses? 
  
Methods: The students contributed written, critical reflections (approximately 250 words) 
to the Wiki each week following the lecture. Students reflected on a range of topics 
including the portrayal of women in the media, femininity, gender inequality, child bearing 
and rearing, domestic violence, mental health, Indigenous women, older women, and 
LGBTIQ communities. Their entries were anonymous, but visible to their peers. Each wiki 
entry contained a ‘discussion tab’ wherein online conversations were initiated. We used a 
social constructivist approach to grounded theory to analyse the 480 entries posted over 
the semester. (http://pub336womenshealth.wikispaces.com/) 
 
Results:  
The social constructivist approach initiated by Vygotsky (1978) and further developed by 
Jonasson (1994) was used to analyse the students’ contributions in relation to four key 
thematic outcomes including 1) Complexities in representations across contexts 2) Critical 
evaluation in real world scenarios 3) Reflective practice based on experience 4) 
Collaborative co-construction of knowledge. Both text and image/visual contributions are 
provided as examples within each of these learning processes. A theoretical model depicting 
the interactive learning processes that occurred via discussion of the textual and visual 
stimulus is presented. 
 
Conclusion: The analysis of the comprehensive and highly critical reflections posted by the 
Women’s Health students over the semester exceeded our expectations both in terms of 
the overall quality of work produced, as well as the amount of interaction that occurred, 
and co-construction of higher order knowledge across a range of complex and controversial 
women’s health topics. 
